
1. - ___ your father ___ at the Medical College?

- Yes, he does.

A) do / work

B) did / work

C) has / worked

D) does / work

E) shall / work

2. He ___ to school at 7:30 and ___ at 2 o’clock.

A) goes/comes back

B) went/is coming back

C) go/come back

D) was going/has come back

E) is going/came back

3. - You ___ not ___ your soup.

- I’m sorry. I’m not hungry.

A) are / eat

B) has / eaten

C) are / eating

D) did / ate

E) will / eat

4. -Who ___ French in your family? -I ___ .

A) speaks/do

B) speak/does

C) spoke/do

D) speaking/did

E) are speaking/did

5. Although Mary has been cooking for many years, she
still ___ how to prepare Chinese food.

A) did not know

B) know

C) don’t know

D) doesn’t know

E) hadn’t known

6. The aims of the course ___ me willing to begin.

A) makes

B) is making

C) were made

D) make

E) making

7. Listen! Somebody ___ in the next room.

A) sing

B) sings

C) are singing

D) is singing

E) is sung

8. - ___ life ___ on Mars?

- No, it ___.

A) Does / exist / doesn’t

B) Did / existed / didn’t

C) Has / existed / had

D) Had / existed / had

E) Will / exist / will

9. I ___ this man at all.

A) don’t know

B) know

C) knew

D) have known

E) doesn’t know

10. The boys ___ four English books this year.

A) read

B) had read

C) reads

D) have read

E) read

11. I know he reads every book I ___ ever ___ of.

A) -/hear

B) -/heard

C) have/heard

D) has/heard

E) had/heard

12. Nothing will make him ___ back to her.

A) to come

B) come

C) came

D) coming

E) would come

13. Listen! Someone ___ at the door.

A) knocks

B) to knock

C) has knocked

D) is knocking

E) will be knocking
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14. “This thief ___ usually promise to steal again,” said
Sherlock Holmes.

A) won’t

B) didn’t

C) isn’t

D) doesn’t

E) don’t

15. Samuel says he’s 25 years old, but nobody ___ him.

A) is believing

B) believes

C) had believed

D) don’t believe

E) doesn’t believe

16. The sea ___ to those who ___ to listen to it.

A) speaks/likes

B) speak/like

C) speaks/like

D) speak/likes

E) speak/will like

17. Take your umbrella. It ___ .

A) was raining

B) rained

C) rains

D) is raining

E) would be raining

18. We can’t disturb him now. He ___ .

A) operate

B) will operate

C) has operated

D) is operating

E) operates

19. The children of the man who works with me ___ the
window this morning.

A) were broken

B) break

C) broke

D) have broken

E) had broken

20. “Who ___ this picture?” the teacher asks.

A) is drawn

B) drawn

C) have drawn

D) draws

E) has drawn
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Answer Key:

1: D
2: A
3: C
4: A
5: D
6: D
7: D
8: A
9: A
10: D

11: C
12: B
13: D
14: D
15: B
16: C
17: D
18: D
19: D
20: E
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